


Welcome to

Israel’s first seaside luxury spa resort

The word ‘Modani’ is adapted from the ancient prayer ‘Modeh Ani,’ meaning ‘I give thanks.’

The Modani will be the first of its kind in Israel: a world-class center for integrative wellness 
and unprecedented luxury. Our unique range of high energy and relaxing activities, fresh, 
local cuisine, restorative treatments, and an unmatched level of personal service will make 
this a place that brings out the pure potential of our guests, helping them reach a level of 
vitality they will carry with them long after their stay. And that’s what The Modani is all about—
gratitude for life, and the ability to live it fully.

Join us as we introduce The Modani. With just the right balance of home-like comforts and 
exotic escape, it will provide our guests personal nourishment and growth, year after year.

With our deepest thanks,  
Judy  & Neil Kaye





        The resort is situated 

directly on the coast of the 

Mediterranean Sea.



Paradise



     Direct beach access  

gives you unlimited  

opportunity for scenic  

and invigorating runs.



Our luxuriously  

large rooms and suites  

offer plush comfort  

and amenities.



Spacious bathrooms  

include both rainforest  

showers and deep  

soaking tubs.



Lounge in comfort with  

breathtaking sea views.



A beautiful winter  
garden offers scenic  

dining any time of year.



The Library provides a  

place to stay connected in a 

welcoming environment.



Ideal for private dining.



A collection of  

indoor and outdoor  

epicurean experiences.



        Healthy fresh food,  

carefully balanced,  

served in abundance and 

superbly presented.



Our highly trained  

staff will help you reach  

your potential.



The integrative spa  

offers a wide variety  

of therapies, both  

traditional and holistic.



Select suites feature  

private swimming pools  

and panoramic sea views.



        “Aspire”



The resort is optimally  

located in the center of the 

country, with easy access to  

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, and  

Ben Gurion Airport.

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

Caesarea   14 km
Tel Aviv   29 km
Ben Gurion Airport  44 km
Haifa  58 km
Jerusalem  92 km
Tiberias  100 km
Dead Sea   190 km

Dead Sea

City of Jaffa

Sea of GalileeCaesarea



 37 Hamelachim Street  

Havatzelet HaSharon, 42228, Israel  

Tel: IL +972 (0)9 779-3500  |  US +1 (877) 779-3500 

Fax: +972 (0)9 779-3504 

www.themodani.com  |  info@themodani.com


